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.. Cystic 8IroIiI carrir ~ iI beiaa DIldo anR'te to)'Ou on a wluay bIIis. TeUIa CIIl be . . in'
some people and not right tbr others. Whether or not you are tested is a personal decision that belongs to you
mI your blby's fiItber.
Cysdc ibosis (CF) is a lifb.loog iIInc&s that is II8UIIIy diagnosod in the first few years of Ii1b. The diIImIcr
causes problema with diaestion and breathing. Cystic fibrosis does not affect intelJigeDce or appearance.
The digestive problems can usually be treated by taking medicine daily. To treat hmg problems, most cbiIdJen
with CF need to have respiratory therapy for about a halfhour every day; this helps clear mucus from the lungs.
This is something that parents or other family members can do at home. Sometimes hmg in1i:ctions still
develop. The c:hiJdren may need to be treated with antibiotics at home or in a ho~, However, the infections
teud to become worse OVCl' time and more difficult to treat. Treatments are costly and may be burdensome
without adequate btaIth insurance.
Some iadMduaIs have milder or more severe symptoms than others for reasons that are not completely
understood. It is not always possible to tell from a prenatal test how mild or severe a child's symptoms wiD be.
In geucraI, people with CF have a shortened life span, some die in childhood, and others live into their 40s or
even longer. Ahbough there is no cure for CF, research on more effective treatments is under way. Still, by
adulthood, most people with CF will have some breathing and digestive problems. Despite these physical
problems, there are many people with CF who attend school, have careers, and have fulfilling lives.
The purpose of CF carrier testing is to see if a couple is at increased risk for giving birth to a child who will
have CF. Cystic fibrosis c.mier testing is a laboratory test done on a sample of blood or saliva. If testing shows
that a couple.is at high risk, additional testing can be done on the developing baby to see whether or not it will
have CF. HoWeVCl', most women's test results are normal.
Cystic fibrosis cannot be treated before birth. The pI!lpOse of having this infonnation about your dcM:Ioping
baby is so you can prepare yourself to care for a child with special healtb.~ needs or so you can tefnlinate the
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Cystic fibrosis is a gCMtic disorder. All genes come in pairs, so everyone bas two copies of eac:.h I " One
copy CO!De$ from your mother and the other from your father. Some genes do not function properly because
there is a mistake in them. Ifa gene has a mistake, it is said to be altered or changed.. For some diseues Iik.e
CF·both genes of the pair have to be altered for a person to have the disease. If a person bas one changed copy
of a CF gene, that person is a carrier for CF. A carrier does not have CF. There are no known health problems
associated. with being a carrier. lfa person bas two changed copies of the CF gene, they will develop CF. When
both partners in a couple are carriers, any child they have bas a l,jn,4 (25%) chance to inherit a changed copy
of the gene from each parent. A child with two changed copies of tile CF gene will develop CF.
. You could be a c.mier ()f CF even if no one in your family has CF and even if you aJready have children
without CF. About one ofcvery 30 white people (about 3 in 100 or about 3%) carries the changed gene. If your
fimily background is not white, your chance ofbeing a carrier is less than 1 in 30. For example, some AsianAmerican groups have carrier rates of 1 in 90. Check the table below to see your chance ofbeing a carrier
acoordiaa to your ethnic background. If a relative of yours bas CF, or is known to be a carrier of eF, your
chance of being a carrier is greater based on your family history than your ethnic: background.
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, 'l"lIeft': are some mlltatioDl ill the CF gene that the c:um:nt test camot find. For this rellcm, )'Ou could be told
your test resuJt is normal aDd you could still be a carrier, Like most medical tests. this one has limitatiol'lS
because not aD CF mut.ltions are mown. However, tbcae WIkDown CF mutations are rare. The likelihood that
you are a carrier ~ tOOugh)'Ou bad a normal result is very small.
If the test shows that you are a carrier, the next step is to test the baby's filther. Both parents must be carriers
for the baby to have CF. If the tither has a nonna! test result, the chance that your baby will have CF is very,
very small. This remaining risk is because the test is not 100% accurate.
If two people who are both carriers have a child, that child may have CF. When two carriers have a child
together, there is a 1·in4 (25%) chance with each pregtIIIIIqy that the child will have CF. This is true even if
they already have other children with-or witilout-CF.lfCF testing shows both parents are carriers, you might
then see a provider for genetic counseling, This person could give you more information and help you decide if
you want to test the baby for CF. This could be done arolUld the t till week of pregnancy using CVS (chorionic
vi11us sampling). This involves removing a tiny piece oCtile placenta. Or it could be done arolUld the 16· week
of pregnancy using amniocentesis, a procedw-e where a needle is used to take fluid 'from arouDl the baby for
testing. *ICeither test shows that the baby will develop CF, you could choose to either terminate or continue the
prepancy. *CVS and amniocentesis may cause a miscarriage about lout of200 test d~ to having the
procedure done.
,
lftbo test 8WS you are a carrier, the result is definite and will not change. If you test negative now and
become prepant in the ruture. you should discuss CF carrier testing at that time with your provider, as test
technoJoay cbaaacs.
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• IfCF

avery serious disorder to you
• Ifthe chance oCbeiDg a CF carrier seems high to you; this may be especially likely if a member of your
1imiJy, or your partDe:r's &mily has CF or is a known carrier.
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• If you and the baby's fiI1ber would consider amnjcwntesjs or CVS-to help you decide about co_ina
the prcgrill.l1CY or to help you prepare for the birth of a baby with CF-if you were both found to be
caniers;,'
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POP"" ,.I.. L . . to lie
• ItO do~ not seem like a very serious disorder to you
• Iftha chana: ofbeiDg a CF carrier seems low to you; this may be especially likely ifyou:are Asian
AmcrictJl or A:fi:ican American
• If you a;d the baby's filther would never consider haviD& amniocentesis or CV8-to help you decide
about terminating the pregnancy or preparing for the birth of a baby with CF-even if you were both
foUDd to be carriers
Becallse tha test is not perfect and will not ~ aD carriers
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